
Water treatment products

ECLIPSE AQUARIUS & MORITZ FREESTANDING WATER COOLERS

Models available

Performance
(ltrs of water/hour)
Hot Tank Capacity
Cold Tank Capacity
Weight
Voltage
Power
Dimensions of unit	
Cabinet
Option of cup dispenser
Option of hot water 
dispenser

Filter change interval

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Aquarius

20 litres
1.5 litres

Pressure Vessel operation is designed for easy sanitisation (vessel can 
be opened and sanitized)

Provides your company with a constant supply of water that 
smells and tastes better than ordinary tap water

Very low running costs - far cheaper than bottle coolers
Option of a hot water tap for making hot drinks
Simple to install and easy to use
No bottle storage or heavy lifting required to change over 
empty bottles

No drain required.  Both freestanding water coolers have an 
integrated drip tray

Fresh natural tasting water from our quality filtration 
systems.  Choice of IX250 system (below left) or IX600 
system (below right).  More information overleaf

WITH MULTI STAGE FILTRATION SYSTEM

Benefits of using the Aquarius & Moritz water 
coolers and dispensers

Features of the water coolers and filtration system

Moritz    
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32cm(w) x 32cm(d) x 98cm(h)
Polycarbonate Cabinet 

Yes - at extra cost
Yes - at extra cost

Yes - at extra cost

Every 6 months

Pozzani Pure Water Plc
Warwick Road
Fairfield Industrial Estate
Louth
Lincolnshire          LN11 0YB
Telephone:    0845 165 1250
Telephone:   (01507) 608100
Fax:              (01507) 608090
email:enquiries@pozzani.co.uk
www.pozzani.co.uk

P U R E  WAT E R  P L C

17 Kg

600 Watt

1.5 litres

Four stage filtration system (IX600), for removing organic chemicals, bad 
odours, tastes and reducing scale included

240 v AC

Aquarius Moritz

Red 
Tube

The point of use water cooler and dispenser is a convenient and cost 
effective way of providing a constant supply of filtered fresh water.
Plumbed directly into the mains water supply, water is passed through 
an in-line filtration system, producing crystal clear fresh tasting water.

Stainless Steel/ABS Cabinet

20 litres

30.5cm(w)x32cm(d)x92.5(h)

16Kg

1.5 litres
1.5 litres

600 Watt
240 v AC

Connection kit Included - to fit 15mm copper pipework

Cup Dispenser: Optional

Hot Water Dispenser: Optional

Leak Prevention Device: Optional

Large removable drip tray:  The one-piece drip tray lifts out in seconds 
for easy sanitisation. It is moulded for durability and is dishwasher safe

Stylish Designs:

Aquarius: Durable cabinet. The freestanding chiller is housed in a 
strong steel framed cabinet with coated metal and plastic panels. 

Moritz: Durable cabinet. In a modern 'cylinder style' with a stylish 
stainless steel finish

High pressure faucets 

Comes with Four Stage Filtration System:  For removing organic 
chemicals, bad odours, tastes and reducing scale (see left)

Connection Kit: Included - fits onto 15mm copper piping 

Flowrate 3 litres/minute

Different cartridge options available to remove 
various contaminants

Compact design - Housing dimensions  Height 
33cm Diameter 16cm

Easy to install - no plumbing required.  Simple to 
fit onto the cold water mains copper piping - 
fittings included. 
Can be also installed on plastic tubing - additional 
fittings will be required.

Technical help available

Maximum input pressure - 7 bar (100 psi)

Cartridges last up to 6 months each

IX600 Water Filtration System

Easy to change cartridge procedure

IX250 system IX600 system

Option of Leak 
Prevention Device



IX250 Water Filtration System*

Flowrate 3 litres per minute

Different cartridge options available to remove 
various contaminants including chlorine, dissolved 
organics, heavy metals and suspended solids

Compact design - Housing dimensions  Height 
33cm Diameter 16cm

Easy to install - no plumbing required.  Simple to fit 
onto the cold water mains copper piping - fittings 
included. 
Can be also installed on plastic tubing - additional 
fittings will be required.

Technical help available

Maximum input pressure - 7 bar (100 psi)

Cartridges last up to 6 months each

IX600 Water Filtration System

Easy to change cartridge procedure

IX600 System

Cold 
water 
mains
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Externally fitted

IX600
IX600P

BC600
CA600
CA600P

DSS-C10
TX600

General purpose and heavy metal removal
General purpose, heavy metal removal and anti 
scale
General purpose and fluoride removal
Chloramine (instead of chlorine) removal
Chloramine (instead of chlorine) removal and anti 
scale
Absolute 1 micron filter
Taste and odour filter

IX250
IX250P
CA250
CA250P
CX250
CX250P
IX200
IX200-LP
RIX250

Carbon and ion exchange
Carbon and ion exchange with anti scale
Chloramine (instead of chlorine) removal
Chloramine (instead of chlorine) removal with anti scale
Carbon
Carbon with anti scale
Carbon and ion exchange
Carbon and ion exchange for low pressure areas
Recyclable Carbon and ion exchange

Cartridge options for the IX600 System

Cold 
water 
mains

Aquarius shown for 
illustration purposes only

Aquarius shown for 
illustration purposes only

Moritz  and IX600 shown for 
illustration purposes only.
Cooler can be subsituted with the 
Aquarius and the filtration system with 
the IX250

Externally fitted

Compact design - housing dimensions Height 25cm 
Diameter 9cm

Flowrate 1.5 litres per minute

Removes chlorine, dissolved organics, heavy metals, 
bacteria and suspended solids.

Easy to change cartridge procedure.

Cartridges lasts up to 6 months each.

Easy to install - no plumbing required.  Simple to fit 
onto the cold water mains copper piping - fittings 
included.
Can also be installed on plastic tubing - additional 
fittings will be required.

Maximum input pressure - 7 bar (100 psi)

Technical help available

Water 
Block 
Device

Cartridge options for the IX250 System

Leak Controller
The optional Leak Controller priced £30.00 + VAT 
automatically cuts off the mains supply feed to 
the cooler and sounds an audible alarm in the 
event of a leak caused through device 
malfunction, physical damage or someone leaving 
the tap running without realising. 
Note: Some insurance companies for commercial 
customers now insist such equipment is protected 
with a flood protection device such as this. 

Leak Controller

Cold 
water 
mains

*Not recommended for user groups of over 15 people


